Saber Spirit Club
Monday, August 19, 2013
FHS Library, 6:30pm

Minutes
Attendees: Juli Stefanczyk, Lisa Hansing, Kim Bolender, Krissy Rathkamp, Karla
White, Shelly Wachter, Mary Kay Carr, Mary Burns
Treasurer Report: Lisa Hansing reported that the Saber Spirit Club is newly
incorporated and is in the process of becoming a501c3
organization.
Membership earned $ 8,075.00 at forms and fees
Saber Den earned $ 3,308.00
SSC is planning on making a contribution toward the completion of
the indoor concession.
Business: Currently the ofc. of President and Secretary and a chairperson for the
Saber Den are still open and we are actively seeking people to fill them.
Also in need of someone to coordinate the HC dance - decorations and
volunteers to man soda table.
Calendar Raffle - Mary Burns reported 60+ calendars were sold during
forms and fees days. Almost all teams had a rep and had received their
calendars. Hoping to break the $10,000.00 mark this year.
Saber Den to be open for FHS Open House. Volunteers will be needed to
have open. Mary B. will be there to sell calendars.
Events:
Homecoming: The parade route and start time was in question.
S. Unertl has already established start time as 5:30pm. It was discussed
that parade set-up would be at 5:30, but actual go time would be 6:00pm
to avoid conflict with end of JV football game.
Game is FHS vs. K Tremper
More details on parade and HC at next meeting when Rochelle T. and
group are present.
WEF - Chair, Pan LeFeber, Co-chair, Carolyn Baranowski
will be seeking bakers for event in the upcoming few weeks.
Event Chairs: Staff Appreciation- Lisa Pelkey, Prom Preview-Mary Burns,
Post Prom -Open, Senior Night-Mary Kay Carr.
Mary Kay Carr will be checking out new venues for Sr. Night as Root
River Center is now closed.
Next Meeting Monday Sept. 16th FHS Library - Finalizing Homecoming

